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SIGNS AND WONDERS AT
THE KERRVILLE CROSS
Tourists have been flocking to The Coming King Sculpture Prayer
Garden located one hour northwest of San Antonio since the front
entrance road was opened on 7/19/12. It is estimated that over 10,000
people visited the free Christ-honoring park in the sixty days following
the opening of the garden. Thousands of people have reported seeing
miracles, angels, signs and wonders near “The Empty Cross”.
The monumental cross is the centerpiece of the Hill Country garden
that is being built now on IH-10, at the main entrance of Kerrville, TX.
Located at the same latitude as Israel, the massive sculpture is drawing
100 to 300 visitors per day. Even though the garden is not finished,
visitors are coming from across Texas, the USA and other countries
including Canada, Mexico, France, Nigeria and Ghana.

On 8/6/12 God touched five young people who came to the cross out
of curiousity. To their amazement they experienced the power of God and
His visible glory
glory.

“The Empty Cross” is the most symbolic cross in the world. The Resurrection
Cross is the Strong Tower, the Mighty Fortress, the Narrow Gate and
the Door that opens the Way to the Light of the World, Jesus Christ.
After construction of the seven story sculpture, the Cor-ten steel skin
was scourged by sandblasting. This process released the reddish brown
patina, which symbolizes the shed blood of Jesus Christ. The cross is 77’7”
tall, 40’ wide and has a 7’ wide sacred center space where the Gospel
is presented on four plaques. The base is square like the Holy of Holies
in the Jewish Tabernacle and Temple. The cross weighs approximately
70 tons, including the steel in the foundation, which is on Solid Rock.
CBS News KENS 5 TV in San Antonio aired a story about the miracles
on 8/3/12. While doing the interview, the reporter was instantly sprinkled
with the visible glory of God (Ex 34: 29 & Isa 60:1). This supernatural
manifestation, which looks like fine glitter, occurred as TCKF President,
Max Greiner, Jr. testified to the changed lives, miracles and peace that
thousands of people are finding at the cross. Millions of viewers saw this
news story, which was aired later on other affiliate stations across Texas.

Mark Greiner (left) the younger brother of Max Greiner, Jr., brought
his Men’s Prayer Group from Austin, TX on 9/6/12 to experience
the cross.

The $2,000,000 cross sculpture was donated by Max and Sherry Greiner
and Monte and Beverly Paddleford, owners of Eagle Bronze in Lander,
WY. Over a dozen monumental sculptures have been donated by Max,
Beverly and David Broussard of Dallas, TX. These powerful sculptures will
be installed as soon as funds are raised to build the roads and parking lots.
The entire garden is being built on faith in God without debt, or professional
fundraisers.
In addition to the art, there will be beautiful vistas, walking paths, picnic
areas, wildlife observation areas, waterfalls, and world class landscaping,
including Texas wild flowers. The primary purpose of this free-to-the public
garden is to bless people and bring glory to God. Supporters across America
have sowed donations of all sizes into the Kerrville garden. On 9/13/12, the
Hal and Charlie Peterson Foundation presented their second grant to
TCKF. The $45,000 grant will be used to finish the front entrance.
The privately owned garden is now open to the public seven days a week,
from 6:00 AM until midnight. TCKF is giving away to guests free Bibles,
literature, bottled water, cross decals and audio CDs about the Garden
vision. Admission is free, but donations are appreciated. Come see what
the LORD is doing on a mountain in Kerrville!

The Holy Spirit poured out healing and the sparkling “Glory Dust”
when a Kerrville family visited “The Empty Cross” on 9/10/12.
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